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Read Luke 3: 7-18 and Philippians 4:4-7. 
Our two New Testament texts assigned for today offer us an odd combination---one text focusing on joy and rejoicing (Joy Sunday, Advent 3), and the other has John throwing harsh words to people he calls a “brood of vipers.” On the one hand Paul calls us to Rejoice. But then John calls us a bunch of snakes--- a word of judgment against those who fail to give to the poor as an act of repentance. So, today’s texts give us an odd, disturbing tension: “Rejoice, rejoice! Whoever has two coats, give one to a person who has no coat.” How do we make sense of these different and almost contradictory ideas? 
When these two texts meet, they sound a bit like exuberant carol singers (Rejoice!) running up against Ebenezer Scrooge’s “Bah Humbug.” (You bunch of snakes!) But there is more here than an attitude problem. This is a theological problem. How do we rejoice when there are some people who live in severe circumstances – poverty, illness, desperation? And how do we rejoice when we fail to do what Jesus calls us to do – namely, to give to the poor? Are we simply a bunch of snakes, doomed to live in guilt because we haven’t given our second coat to the person who doesn’t have even one coat? How can we rejoice when we haven’t done what Jesus’ messenger asked us to do? 
I want to answer that question by first taking a look at what happens to us in the cultural Christmas season. One way of looking at our predicament is to consider that we may have unconsciously substituted Santa Claus for God. This claim may sound a little odd, but maybe not. Unfortunately, Santa Claus and the baby Jesus get into some fierce competition about this time of year; and in the culture the larger loyalty leans toward Santa. Now I am one of Santa Claus’ biggest fans. I don’t want to play “Bah Humbug” to Santa. But I sometimes wonder if our view of God hasn’t been more influenced by Santa Claus than by Jesus Christ. (from Tom Tewell) 
Santa continues to play a major role in our culture. At this time of year, many of us children go stand in line to take our turn sitting on Santa’s lap in some shopping mall. And Santa will inevitably ask the Judgment Day question, “Have you been good this year?” Our head starts nodding up and down. There’s only one answer--- even though we may have been as devious as a snake until the moment we climbed on Santa’s lap. And then there’s that song that pours from muzak speakers, the song that spells out a theology of Santa Claus. 
“Oh, you better watch out. You better not cry. You better not pout. I’m telling you why. Santa Claus is coming to town. He knows when you’ve been sleeping. He knows when you’re awake. He knows if you’ve been bad or good, so be good for goodness sake. He’s making a list, checking it twice, gonna find out who’s naughty and nice. Santa Claus is coming to town.” 
From time to time we hear people mention what it might take for us to get into heaven. If we were asked whether we would make it into heaven, we might likely say, “Well, I’ve been a deacon, a Sunday school teacher, a good person. God may let me into heaven based on what I’ve done.” Isn’t that a Santa Claus God, making a list and checking it twice? So good things happen to good people, and bad things happen to bad people. If you didn’t give away your coat to help your neighbor in need, you may be considered bad, and you’ll get nothing for Christmas--- an empty stocking by the fireplace. This kind of Santa theology, applied to God, is not good news. 
When bad things happen to good people, it messes up our Santa Claus theology. So, if you hit a good shot in golf or tennis, or if you win the office party door prize, you say, “I must have been living right.” It’s a Santa Claus theology that says if you’re good, good things will happen to you; and if you’re bad, God is making a list, checking it twice, gonna find out who’s naughty and nice. If we subscribe to this theology, then for 364 days of the year, our Santa Claus God is scrutinizing our behavior. And if we’re naughty, or if we are bad, or if we pout, or if we shout, Santa (uh, God) won’t give good gifts to us. But this is not the gospel of Jesus Christ. This is bad news. 
The good news is that we’ve got a God who knows what we’ve done. We have a God who knows the wrongs in all of our lives, a God who knows that we may not have helped feed and clothe the poor, a God who knows that we’ve caused someone pain, or that we’ve been part of failed relationship. But our God does not make a list and check it twice. The good news is that while we were yet sinners Jesus Christ died for us. On of our Walltown pastors said this week, “Don’t take Easter out of the Christmas story.” God was in Christ, who died for us, rose for us, reconciling us, not counting our sins against us. God remembers our sins no more. God has no list. God tears up our lists; and when we ask for forgiveness, God says, “Your sins are forgiven. There is nothing that can separate you from me or from my love.” (from Tom Tewell, a sermon “The Theology of Santa Claus, December 13, 1987) 
When we take this in--- internalize it---then the only thing we can do is dance and sing, bask in the joy, and give thanks. We’ve got a chance to start over, to make a new beginning. This newness happens not because of anything we did, not because of anything we wrote on our “get into heaven” list. It happens because of God – God’s gift to us. Joy happens when God is present, and we know God is present--- with mercy and forgiveness and hope. (from Barbara Brown Taylor) We feel it. The joy springs up from within us, and we feel like shouting for joy. There’s a sense of aliveness, delight, wonder. 
Now let’s go back to our original question: How can we rejoice when we’ve failed to do what Jesus asked us to do? Joy is “different from happiness or pleasure or fun. All those depend on certain positive conditions – good health, good job, happy family, friends, lots of toys. But the only condition for joy is the presence of God. Joy happens when God is present and people know it, which means that it can erupt in a depressed economy, in the middle of a war, or in an intensive care waiting room” or when we have made our worst mistake! (from Barbara Brown Taylor, “Surprised by Joy” in The Living Pulpit, December 1996)  
Many of you have now seen the spectacular Broadway production of Victor Hugo’s Les Miserables (the miserable ones). Against the backdrop of the French Revolution, Hugo describes a society where the greatest industry was making luxury items like porcelain, silk, and fine lace. Oddly enough, the miserable people, the poor, were making the lace and porcelain so that the rich could get richer and the poor get poorer. Victor Hugo lamented this kind of society in which, if you made a mistake, it followed you all your life. 
The main character in Les Miserables is a man named Jean Valjean who had committed a crime and spent nineteen years in prison. His sin was held against him, and the number 26401 was branded on his chest, and he had to carry a yellow card everywhere he went to show that he was a criminal. His mistake followed him, so Jean Valjean could not get employment or a place to live.  
But the Roman Catholic bishop took mercy on him and took him in to live with him. During the weeks he lived with the bishop, he experienced a man of compassion, but Jean Valjean very much wanted his freedom. Every day he would eye the silver in the cathedral and the communion silver in the bishop’s home. He saw that silver as his ticket to freedom, but he felt guilty because the bishop had treated him with such compassion in taking him in. 
One night, even as he struggled with his love for the bishop, Jean Valjean got out his knapsack and put into it all of the silver, and he made his way out of the bishop’s home. While he was fleeing, before he could sell the silver, he was caught by the French police. They recognized the silver as belonging to the bishop, and they dragged Valjean before the bishop. The police then asked the bishop, “Is this silver yours?” The bishop stared into the eyes of Jean Valjean. He knew he was guilty, the bishop knew he was guilty. Jean Valjean knew that if the bishop said yes, he would go back to prison, maybe never to get out again.  
“Is this your silver, Bishop?” The bishop said “Yes.” They started to drag Jean Valjean away. Then the bishop said, “It was my silver. I gave it as a gift to Mr. Valjean. Mr.Valjean, I’m so glad you’ve returned because you forgot the two priceless candlesticks. I’m so glad you’ve returned so I can add them to your collection. Go in peace, my friend.” 
Jean Valjean’s mouth dropped open as he experienced extravagant, unexpected gracious forgiveness and love. He began to experience a quiet joy that changed his life. In Les Miserables Jean Valjean becomes compassionate and forgiving. He receives—internalizes-- the gift of joy. Because he experienced in his own life the grace of the bishop, the grace of God, he turned to live with love and grace and joy in his life. It was all gift. 
God doesn’t make a list or check it twice like Santa Claus. The good news is that God, like the bishop, looks at our lists and rips them up. God says, “Your sins are forgiven.” (This summary of Les Miserables came from Tom Tewell, “The Theology of Santa Claus,” December 13, 1987) 
And that’s enough to bring joy to a criminal or to any Bah humbug cynic. And once the joy reaches our heart, we are released from being a clutching person to being a giving person. In our joy, we’ll give away our coat and whatever else our neighbor may need. 
So may it be. Amen.
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